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Paio p mliaf ùohntte ad embieatiam fermeture, ai ri fat a neat te jam 
ferveiùtu, 8m ica.

Many might acquire wisdom, if they did not think them- 
teWet already wise caoagb.

Dmettü* fermât, * cava. CiCito.

Well, stace you expect another Domestic Intelligencer, 
base k is.

Id former days, it is within my remembrance, 
that young men were not ashamed of being ig
norant Sor a much huger period than would now 
be tolerated. A youth, for example, of fifteen, 
knew scarcely any thing, avowed his igno
rance, and sat in silence that he might acquire 
knowledge, as he acquired strength, in the course 
of nature. A young man of twenty was not less 
willing to be ignorant, and when introduced 
into the company of his elders and su
periors, was attentive and submissive, retiring 
with some acquisition of knowledge, but still con
vinced of his ignorance, and so little ashamed of 
it, that be often confessed it as a thing unavoida
ble at his age. I can remember too that even at 
the age of twenty five or more, it was not the 
fashion for men to suppose themselves universal 
scholars, or that nature and science had poured 
into their capacious minds the whole of their 
stores. They stül did not blush to be unacquaint
ed with what they had no means of knowing, 
and were content to wait the slow . process of 
time and study to remove their ignorance in a
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satisfactory and substantial manner. I can even 
recollect that some men pretty far advanced in 
life, preserved the same wise principles, and main, 
tained the distinction between unavoidable and 
voluntary ignorance.

A very different plan is now pursued in the 
world ; with what success I shall not say, but it 
is certain that we can find very few in the early 
periods of life who are content to be ignorant. 
The greater part seem to have overcome every 
difficulty when they have acquired the alphabet, 
and the multipEcation-table, and other kinds .of 
knowledge pour in upon them so fast, that lo«£ 
before the period of manhood they have actpu- 
red all that they desire, and arc old in every thing 
but years.

Among other consequences of this plan it has 
given rise to die breed of poppies, a description 
of the human species very different from that 
known under the same name by my predecessors 
in periodical writing. Puppies in former days 
were ignorant, and contented to be so ; know
ledge was not in their way, and they contrived to 
fill up departments in society, where it was not 
wanted. Our modern puppies, however, are 
distinguished by an uncommon affectation of 
knowledge, from the arcana of state down to the 
figure of a quadrille, from the system of the u- 
Diverse down to razorstrops and toothpowder. 
This is so much worse than downright ignorance 
as it is more difficult to remove. The wise man 
has indeed long ago determined that there b more 
hope of a fool than of a young man “wise in his 
own conceit,” and I am happy to strengthen my 
own opinion by so venerable an authority.

All knowledge is comparative ; but, although 
amongst wise men, some are content to know 
one thing, and some another, and although a!)



we convinced that human life is insufficient for 
universal science, yet the puppy of {the present 
time is one who knows every thing, or says he 
does so, which with him b much the same thing. 
He holds this indeed as a point of honour, and is 
so tenacious of it, that the most respectful mode 
of setting him right, b construed into a rude con
tradiction, which he b bound to 1 resent ; and 
hence it b that so many argumentative positions 
are now-a-days adjusted by means of a bet, or a 
case of pistols.

An unhappy accompaniment of unacknow
ledged ignorance b a certain degree of confidence, 
which, in matters of thb kind, b peculiarly offen
sive and forms one of the justest objects of ridi
cule. On the contrary, it is one of the happiest 
consequences of a legitimate desire for know
ledge, that it lessens a man's confidence, because 
the more he knows the more he finds it necessa
ry to be unassuming, and hence, in company, we 
universally find that the best informed men are 
the least presumptuous, and that all that dbturbs 
social conversation and renders it useless, as to the 
purposes of knowledge, arises from the pert for
wardness of those who know nothing, or but a 
little at second hand, and who are permitted to 
deliver their opinions only because modern polite
ness requires that they should not be desired to 
hold their tongues.

The consciousness that knowledge is difficult 
to be acquired, and that the empleyment of the 
longest life can give but the advancement of a 
few steps, would cure this propensity to reach 
the end without availing of the means. 16A lit
tle learning,” says Pope, “is a dangerous thing” ; 
and it is more dangerous in our days than in hb, 
because superficial knowledge is more easily ac
quired, and from the forward habits of the age
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becomes more The learning whichimpoang. „ —
would hâve been deemed littbin Iris time, would 
furnish a dozen pericranium* of the present, 
with all they wish to know, and all they choose 
to acquire : a fund for impertinence, on which 
they may draw to supply the deficiencies of 
study

to
and experience L, L, Me

-*Wfce|

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. VIII.
They write from the South, that a violent com 

motion took place at the village of Backbite late
ly, in consequence of the reports that had been 
made public of Mrs. Cotty O'Giggle’s grand en
tertainment. The Rev. Proser M’Glutherero, 
bounced about and swore like—himself ; and a 
combination was entered into by the various lead 
ers of fashion who felt themselves aggrieved, to 
discountenance the Industrious efforts of two 
young merchants, whom they chose to select as 
the supposed communicators of the reports— 
Poor souls ! these leaders (who like other leaders 
sometimes bolt out of the course,) had not the 
sense to discover, that it required more Pnrcing 
implements, and less Woody to have cut them up 
in that style, than were to be found in the store 
of those gentlemen, whom they in so liberal, so 
consistent, and so noble-minded a manner, de. 
termined to visit for the sins of others.

N, B, A correspondent remarks that the good peo
ple of Backbite ought to consider themselves much hon
oured in having so much notice taken of them.

The following speech is said to have been deli
vered last summer at the Isle of Bullfrogs, by the 
commander of the green-coats, upon the occa
sion of Col. Dash-at-all, (who has at times a pi
ous call,) having delivered an exhortation or ser
mon against intemperance on the field, to the re- 
giment every Sunday, whilst he sfily opened the
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back door of his store on that day and sold rum 
to the men* whereby the poor chessman, who was 
debarred from opening his canteen, found him- 
self aggrieved and complained to the comman
dant.

“MUhter Dash-at-all, Shir, you are a bad mao. shur,— 
“you preach sobriety*—70* pray—after dal you open your 
“back-door, thur, to sell de rum to de men. Shur, 1 will 
“pot A? triangle at ydur doer, *hur, and flog de men dere for 

a tett for yottr nekt sheribbb, shür.,,

Ma. Editor,
In a late publication 1 observed some strictures 

upon the venders of early vegetables In Mount 
Royal. Permit toe to make public a still more 
pregnant instance of the liberality and highmind- 
edness that is so characteristic of some of our 
great folks here, who come from the land o’cakes. 
I was not long ago accosted byr an old woman 
who had a number of second hand ladies* shues, 
odd gloves, handkerchiefs, etc: to sell. On ex
amining the articles I perceived the names of Sev
eral ladies, who had owned the shoes, written on 
the lining of them (as is usual in the trade when 
they send their goods home,) and amongst many 
whom I did not know, I saw one with whom I 
was Nvell acquainted in London after her return 
from Canada, Lady Rottentowïi ; upon question
ing the saleswoman further, judge how l was 
surprised to be told these shoes etc. were what 
had been collected as the exuvia Of the balls and 
parties, of a certain North-West nabob, ait which 
those ladies had been, who had changed these 
their day-shoes, for dancing ories, and forçât the 
former, etc. and, that the accomplished hostess, 
who 1 believe has a name somewhat resembling 
McGilliwiffit, had collected and preserved these 
spoils, and sends them round for sale on her own 
private account ? ! ! ECHO.
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By the Court. It js ordered that its futur * 
Person attending this august court man official cap#> 

city shall henceforward presume to make his appear* 
ance in any other but a black sud, in order to keep up 
that dignity of which the outsidm, shew is so neces
sary in * {»

l he Petty Court of seven-pence half pen
ny causes, and for the cognizance of 
broken noses and other enormities 

The Hon. Baron Grunt, > )
The Hon. Marquis or Argentcourt, > 6f Co. 
The Hon. Mrs. Slipslop Mac rope, j

On the 5th instant, a grand party, and fête 
champêtre, took place to the shad*fishery, at 
Friar’s falls. Baron Grunt, Mr. Giles Light foot, 
and others ot our leaders of fashion, were there, 
and the ladies were very numerous, and in gen
eral much pleased with the amusement they had 
derived from the excursion.

L't-cms an m the greatest plenty this season. 
Apropos : It is reported that the most liberal 
offers continue to be made to a gentleman, (who 
because he really knows what life is, was supposed 
by many who know nothing about it, to be in 
want of their aid to get rid of his cash,} of vari
ous articles for purchase, which the owners 
would on no account part with for double their 
value to any one but their very dear friend — 
Mr. MacSlaugbterem, it is said, wants him to 
buy his house; Mr. J>rrett offers him bank-stock; 
Mr. Giles Lightfoot, his sideboard of plate; nay, 
Lord Goddam nhim, it is said, has proposed some 
of the second-hand articles in which he deals, 
warranting them as good as new. But they 
have found that openness of disposition and liber
ality of sentiment, are not always accompanied 
by a weak head, and want of discrimination.

It was in contemplation a short time ago to
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have practiced a hackneyed London hoax In 
this town. Orders for carpets, looking-glasses 
ta >les, chairs, china ware, decanters, goblets, et< 
were intended to be sent in the name of a ger 
tl< nun who had a variety of those articles dc 
molidied at a late merry meeting at his house j 
bin tlir cautious demolishers were atraid the 
pockets might lie touched, and that is what hi 
guests care most for, being in that respect wide
ly different from their host,

C dinary.. Parsnips, carrots, and cabbage, the 
true old English concomitants of a boded rounds 
of beef; it is reported, are intended to be discar
ded, and potatoes alone substituted, at the in
stance of a certain fair knight who thinks he hat 
not d'med unless he has had the murphies served 
up to him, however ill they may accord wit 
thr principal dish,

Mr. Editor. Being not at all book-larned, 
whilst I am afeard i may want to go to the Mon 
treal general hospital, l beg you will explane to 
me what is meant in the notice that has been put 
in the papers to the paupers and poorfolk tint 
may have occasion to apply, by the words mama, 
UuUrogeitattofiy and oblldge, your’s to command

Phillis Knowlittle.
fii&pnie After a short pregnancy of three months, at Vi*, 

illtsoo ball, Mr*. Bcanclere of a son and beer.
Quick work young Door slwraa made, m Wbco be gam'd admtsaiOO 
At gd Hc»‘a, hi* young wife qu.ck.be taught, without oerrtiuiÉOO, 
A |fs*»e ap i sod practised il id garret,-pashms stable ;
And quick, a smothered tiamc btokc out ; and quick be left A* tabic, 
A»d quickly in Bni'i ds.bt he nu» and quickly oil he started l 
Aed she lady sicken'd then, at thought* oi being parted,
TfceetjUU K the doctors did arrive, and for then pattern sickly, 
le double quick lime did the job, so she W*/buried quickly.
Tbcti Dnm iu, orotigst the gills aod women revelling, whom he Ullall, *i 
Col uitkly caughi m wedlock'# ooose, all thro', u’a said* a putu 
Mo wonde» tb«»* since for quick Work young Damon, has such fame,
1b three quick months a son and heir, to bless the union came,
U oee ahaa year He cuckolded the old mao,all<01 ion.
Me broke • beet, kissed ell the girls, got married, and a sod

MOAAl.,
Ye aimers all, both young and old, may to this ■*** ***» 
U'haie'rr you do, food, M, or bold, be sure to do it quiok.
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Exhctid Nv^TiALSe The well known modi to Don

Qulxcttc, alias Dr, Win. Pestle, $1 thorny |o lead to ||h 
emple of hyrreo, a mountwt\ dmijy in foil bloom, Tt !» hinV 
rd that the bride-cake is to be shortened with «itimony, »n< 

h ue t«trioi. An address or epitbaLmiujn will probably b< 
poken on the occasion, unless it shoo'd share the fate of tha 

which was prepared for the late meeting of the bible-soarty, 
but which, the learned doctor haring forgot to get hi* leur- 
perfectly, be was obliged to pocket and sit down withotH d-k 
lirering, to the greet disappointment of the erected ears - 
ill around him-

Miss Ilium haï ca pu rated the Urns heart of Mr. Hardline- 
ber, and will shortly convert him into a very Benedict.

Fsacas, Â merchant of this town, (not Mr. Frost) had 
1 dust the other day, with a man of kin, who thrvr a hag 
of despatches at his head »a return foe the compliment of mi 
attempted blow. BLrport does not Mate the origin of tig 
quarrel, only that it was begun by the merchant, acd affur l- 
-d much amusement to the bye-sunders.

A few days ago one of the sect of the pharisees, *:.90t 
ame is somewhat similar to Lvofet’», bustling along O n 

street, Nourishing bis cane with the most delightful gestK 
a lion, and gasiegat the heavens with the aid of a monst r«
>air of spectacles, chanced to Biog one of his feet n hy 
*hat k caete in contact with the posterior* of a yoong dl«<
<,f lawyer Boreas t and further this depooem istfh ru t

Dise, sn this esiy on the 13th day of the 14th moon, o* a 
loîeot ht of hydrophobia, or »ij»c other siauUi duora*

:he renosroed Phuxuuocicai Socistt, lo th: great grief 
his friends, and dire confusion t4 the attending physicians 

Faensoaante «savions. Harry McHairy, Esq. the bam* 
»aildf 9 expected m visit the Springs this season He will lo 
#ett to avoid the earn wde of Lake Champlain, for fear the 
accommodations of the Sûtes* hotel may not be eiy 
comfortable to him.
printed and published by Dicxr Ga>sir, at the n

of the Tea-table.

The Montreal Herald, and Montreal Guetta, 
nnee the change in its proprietorship^ having boh , m 
et ter der elution of thtir publie duty, declined to put* 
lish the advertisements sent them relative to the 

tribbler, it is only m the more liberal and ins ptttiT 
lam mous columns of the Canadian Courant, that the 
friends of this paper need look for any particulars 
relative to it.


